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Wonder of the World
j.§
S-M-t-H-I-fr

la olden times

A Mountain of Gold Existing in 
Queensland Making Men Rich.

•geeî'Wÿwîeeteetee

AS SAILOR BOLD.

A Young Girl Sails Three Voyages 
as a Messman.

A singular story of the sea was 
told at the Bristol police court. A 
girl of fifteen, who first gave her 
name.as Ellen Gordon, but after
ward admitted that she was Esther 
McEwan, was charged with wander- 

abroad without visible means of 
[subsistence. The prisoner who was 
| clad in a rough suit of men’s cloth- 
i ing, cried bitterly, and hid her face 
j as she stood in the dock.

A river policeman stated that when
heth-rc worn ... it "'as said that | settlement in Central Queensland, a!*” PTinco's strcot that mo™in* 

uo,Ur'' lh,. „„ Ilrn Crv OI, the Scotch family named Gordon took hcard so“° m?n diking about a 
Olio the pyramids of Egypt, the up a section on the clones of ,h„ i woman dressed as n man who was

Cn'!n’U" ? “’n't*’]? at Babylon, the Razor Back, and by additional pur- ! being >mid 0,1 at thc Board of Trade | "f 
Colossus at Rhodes, and other créa-; chases extendi the r r,m down ■ offi, es. His inquiries there proved 81 
tlo“s of the genius and labor of across a creek which divided the1 fruitless, but outside he saw the I Corbett laughed recklessly,
num ; but. compared with these, dopes Rom this mountain ‘^ prisoner standing among some other and .at his one-time chum,
the wonders of nature at the pre- .partly up one of Re sides T sailors. When he spoke to her she ^ae Fenwick, in-os the latter 
sent day are as seventv tin-» |L„..LUP, nnc of »s suits. They...... tear8 admitted her I th,°aSht-a peculiarly déliant way

He believed she had sailed as I bavent; but as that is
, . , t-,. i my business, and not anvbociv s, just

fabulous story of mountains'oTgoldl I Among^other mlsfoKune^’a"Targe I iï^îî?4:, s.un' to k““w tbUt
nf' niuu re “existed only b™6" °‘ calt,c dlad through!^ had Just «"ived at the Bristol j ^ tllat r“ ch‘*l mate of

itrasir“ThatHa^rr rio.nr
.... . . :any lhat a 'Cut- so their sons u-nn. nhiiwoH istated that her sister lived ai XVis- th„ oni,,,icu nni,lc ..

♦*« ♦*. »*• *•« **• »•« »;• ••• ••• disappearance,
*1* I scanty living

she was earning a | colored 
as one of the many hand.

1 The Plot That |i 
I Failed and Why |
<• Ct
*** *1* •> •> *!♦ ♦!« •> •!*♦>

net-menders of the fishing fleet.
By and by the fishing industry de

clined so, owing to the overwhelm
ing increase in steam trawling, that 
Michael found it impossible to moke 
a living even, w^ile liis prospects of 
marrying Kitty seemed more remote 
than ever.

Then it was that he determined to 
, go to sea for a year or two, leav- 

1 Mercy, Michaeli — thc last man jinK Tat’s Corner with that object, 
I’d have thought of seeing in Liver- j without saying a word to Kitty.
Fool. Where have you betn all these Kitty s only mistake was, that she 
years'?” | had not told Michael that she had

■•Where have you been, Dick? I ^ssed that Dick Corbett loved 
haven't roamed very far from Tat’s L
Corner, but you! — why, nobody's 

j heard a breath of you for thc last 
six years or more.”

fnit111mie ct”1, V . \C V\AVC read An . ,nff ^om it, but had little success, messmat

able mountain of golden ore exists thn f°”? J'erc ol ,
in Queensland th.» .+ - lst‘ the homestead for work elsewhere.
the new Australian mi' "'"in °l"> of Lho S3,IS. Alexander Gordon,
This mountain is now be ng tunneled fo.,in.d =-»Ployment with the Morgans, 
and leveled, ^d °u stone crashed sl'ecuh,lors living at Mount
and Parsed through chemical p^, tout,'* ‘7, f ,P°” 1!?d;hnn’- 
(esses. In one year over 323 000 iî! a“ à. Ramier Gordon was 
ounces of pure gold were extracted • ' dauShter oi a stock man who 
and the value of the mine once r sé drow, his fatt “ <"«• the dis-
in the share mn vi nt ° A0'c and watered them at the
seventeen millions Stirling Îthan .^ «ams flowing at the base of the 

Traveliiur fn n>nt»-oi rr , . I mountain; and she had received from
few months ago cm ^i y Induced'us T PiW0 ot «old-bearing
to visit this mounatin o“ gold in s p,c,ked ,up in » crPck thclc

^ Morgansfh°who T «oZ t ^
populous city of worth, and odered him £20 if hemiles from

Rockhamton, says a writer in Chnm- ■ , ,
bets' Journal. The train bv whiclr, “ ? show them the spot where it 
we made the fnurnov t.‘V “.was found. Ifus he promised to do:
tance through opcif forest comitrv 1 a”d Üî° U]° MorRnns- after equii>- 
timhered nainlv xviih n nt' > » | pmg themselves in Rockhamton with
boxguins nndair!iy„ bark trees "°a°nd ^ ,W',S ,OT » '>.-ospecting
nn iL verv 0l,r, ,, and tour, started under the guidance of
Razor Back to a rmn-n r^a G< ^ie <jor<lo:i to find this modern Pacto-
; 7 , ,lCK 10 a 1 ange oi mountains 1,,-

stietching for miles from north to ! *
south, where thc air is rnni 1 AfUr journeying over the ranges
pleasant after the heat and dust” of ',hCy lcached a crcek where the Ko!d 
1 he city As the ! 1 01 "as supposed to be ; bat their first
broached great activity is"apparent" :<l"y'8 invts,i8ntinns werc very dte- 
A In.sv and thrivimr tow» £?pan-nt- cournging. for the stone they crush- 

wit hul P thaS <‘!l yielded little gold. At night a,
e., stores, hos- j tropical downpour of rain set in, ! home

1 i ches and «diool of arts ; : and all the gullies and creeks became

..bu,id,n?8 flooded and ran in torrents, so they 
had to seek a place of safety on the 
mountain. Next morning, as the rain 
continue:!, they were in such a sod- 
dene:! and disheartened condition
tl-at they decided to make their way 
back; but this was difficult because 
of the floods. Therefore they moved 
to higher ground, swimming across 
creeks and climbing up the steep
sides of ravines, and at last reached 
a spur of the mountain, where they 
found a Chinaman’s hut. In this 

® 01 j shelter they made a fire, dried their 
clothes and ate a hearty meal.

I'n application at thc office the1 ,Aftf[ th,c r“i" had cleared off, one 
manager readily gives permission to ,ll,c lj'',°V10,'s' accompanied by 
bo over the works ; and after a C,ordo,’-u dvtorm.ned to prospect 
change of dress and rmin.m . a.,, “ O'"”' the neighborhood to see if
a crown to a fund for' the beno/it a,ny gdId cou,d be f',und ,thclc- VJhen

„ ........... .. they had gone about two miles—
being some distance otT—

stated that her sister 
hart, in Scotland. She admitted she 
had completed three voyages as mess 
steward, dressed in boy’s clothes.

Asked by the Bench if she would 
go back to her sister, to whom they 
could telegraph, the prisoner said 
she did not wish to do so, as she 
left on account of her sister’s havsh-

The Magistrate’s Clerk—Could not 
you get into a Scotch ship as 
stewardess ?

McEwan—When my hair gets
longer.

The Bench ordered a remand until 
the next day.

McEwan, it is stated, had accom
plished only one of her voyages 
upon the Gem, which vessel*,she join
ed at a port in Scotland.

Further inquiries into the case 
have brought, to light a remarkable 
story of her adventures in boy’s 
clothes. She had been living with 
a married sister at Wish art. near 
Glasgow, and while there she some
times worked as a boy, but the 
reason of this is not clear. A book 
came into her hands containing the 
story of a girl who, unhappy at 

ran away to sea dressed as a
and though
me roughly constructed, and in the 
streets sleep natural runnels and 
blocks of stme arc likely to arrest 
ti e progress of thc unwary pedes
trian, there is n buzz of business 
anfl evidences of enterprise that 
augur well for tiie future prosperity 
and shapeliness of this mountain 
1o\vu. X\e hear the clanging of ma
il m ry, and occasionally the sullen 
1)00,11 (,‘ a blasting explosion ; and 
Hie smoke from the furnaces and 
\a io rs peculiar chemical 
ma'e the atmosphere less bright and 
i»\ igoratin

boy. Esther McEwan thought this 
plan so attractive that she resolved 
upon a similar escapade. In Septem
ber of 1903 she ran away to Dundee, 
and there went as cabin boy on 
board a coasting steamer called the 
Discovery. On this vessel she re
mained only a fortnight, landing at 
Newport. She gave her name as 
Allan Gordon.

! From Dundee she shipped in a boat 
bound for Valparaiso, and, having 
completed the voyage, was discharg
ed at Cardiff. At Penarth she soon 
obtained another berth, this time 
on board the steamship Gem, where 
she acted as messroom steward. No 
one suspected she was a girl until [ 
Alexandra, the vessel’s destination, j 
was reached, and here each memljcr

the miners, the visitors are provid-i 
d with a guide, who shows them ti-e.iroF,*» from start to finish Tv|M°,gan, 

which the common looking stone ' A BLACK BOWLDER
quarried from this remarkable moun- j which he thought had some gold in 
tain is made to yield gold of the 11 - 80 he broke a piece oil' and put 
liin si: qua’lity for the mint or the ! K in his pocket, lie also noticed 
jewe’er's workshop. ! that all along the reef there were

WORKING THF AUX! ’ ! similar stones, and, without telling
Gordon of his discovery, he broke 

In trie immense tunnels made in thc I pieces off and on his return showed 
mountain, tier on tier, are men i them to his brother, who was still 
busily at work blasting and hewing -resting in the hut.

1° *lone nnd loading it on trucks, j Leaving Gordon in tiie hut, thc 
winch convey it to buckets lower- j two Morgans went down to the 
eel down from one platform to an- ! nearest water hole, where they 

lm*H I-he huge crushing ma- j crushed and washed thc ore, and to 
1 111<?s a,e reached; then the ore is their surprise and immense gratifica- 

f or ward by trucks and lion, found that these pieces of 
to the furnaces, where it is bowlder yielded, as they said, “more 

mi<l madc porous for thc * gold than stone.” On exploring the 
f ialMDchard chlorination process. | country around, they found that the 
.,1° 0,0 *S 11 ow Placed in large bar- ! whole mountain side appeared to be 
u s and treated with chloride sol.u- of the same kind of gold-bearing 
!°“. undcr high pressure ; and after- ; stone. The discovery was kept from 

^a 1 ; . lL is disvhargçd Ipe^hjng-i Gpcdpn. as his family still oWneti 
'n s, titled with sand and gravel til- some of the land, and after having 

rs' l.),a<'ed directly underneath. Af- the ore assayed in Rockhamton, the 
cing repeatedly washed, it is1 Morgans bought the Gordons’ land 

•v Uluf:c percolate through î for the paltry sum of S5 an acre, 
pei ioraUMl board work covered with | and aftorwaid secure thc rest of 
i leesecloth, and next through a bed the land on similarly 
of charcoal. This precipitates the '

the Spanish ports
“Have you a vacancy for a *for- 

rad hand’?”
*‘X\ho for — for you? Why! — 

what’s pretty little Kitty about that 
she’s letting you go to sea?”

“Never mind Kitty, Dick I I’m 
going to s?a again, because things 

| have been a bit rough round about 
[Tat’s Corner lately.”

He spoke as if any reference to 
his sweetheart by the other was dis
tasteful to him; for he clearly saw 
that Dick Corbett, since he had seen 
him last, was changed, and for the 
worse; he was no longer thc “good 
fellow” of old days.

For the moment Dick was inclined 
to resent Michael Fenwick's evident 
disinclination to bring Kitty Haz
el’s name into the conversation, 
but thinking better of it, he brought 
his hand suddenly down upon Mich
ael’s shoulder.

“Look here, old chap!” he said, 
with a. show of good-natured frank-1 
ness that quite deceived the other, j 
“I don’t want to poke my nose into | 
your love affairs; I’ve lived out my ! 
soft side, and don’t care a Tope- 
yam-ond’ for the trimmest petticoat 
that walks the earth. If you want 
a berth on thc Erl King you can 
have it—I’m going aboard now; come 
along, and you can sign on, and fin
ish the business.”

The two men were standing by the 
high wall which bounds the Albert 
dock, and but a few yards from the 
dock gates.

“When do you sail?” asked Mich
ael. as he went up the Erl King’s 
gangway.

“Day after to-morrow,” returned 
the mate over his shoulder.

“Time enough to send a letter to 
Tat’s Corner and get a reply.”

“Yes,” muttered Dick Corbett as 
he unlocked the door of his cabin in 
the alleyway opposite the engine 
room hatch.

“You can write your letter here,” 
he continued,

her; her excuse to herself being that 
no word had actually been spoken.

There were thus faults on both 
sides, the consequences of which 
might, with a little mutual confi- j

envelope into her trembling 

eagerness» she tore

deuce, have been averted.

The Erl King was preparing to 
warp out of dock, and Michael Fen
wick, sick at disappointment at not 
having had a reply from Kitty, was 
listlessly climbing up a rope on the 
fo’-castle head.

The chief mate was standing by 
the break rail, shouting orders to 
the man in charge of the steam 
winch, when, casting his eyes for a 
moment quay wards, he saw a girl’s 
tearful fo.ee looking up at that part 
of the ship.

He could not take a<1 vantage of her
proximity to speak to her; besides, _ ___ _a ________  ____
Micheal was too close for that ac-jlic sympathy, a few wealthy gentle- 
tion to be quite prudent— so he men in Liverpool subscribed to buy 
made a virtue of necessity, and cajl-j him a fishing boat of his own, which 
ed his subordinate’s attention to his j he works by deputy, 
sweetheart’s presence on the quay. A little while after thc new vessel

It would have been rank insubordin- arrived round at Tat’s Corner he 
ation to leave the ship, even for five and Kitty were married, and so for

With feverish 
it open.

It was from the house surgeon of 
n large Liverpool hospital.

“Michael Fenwick brought here on 
landing from Braga, Portugal. Is 
seriously ill. Wishes to sec you.”

“Kit,” said Michael, sobbing, in 
his weakness like a child, “you will 
never forgive me for not keeping my 
promise.”

“Yes, dear, I forgive you, for you 
have suffered most.”

“One more question, Kit.”
“Well, Michael?”
“Dick Corbett — what of him.”
He tried to raise himself in the 

bed to listen to her answer.
“Tell me,” he said again, excited

ly. “Is that fiend, who tried to 
| drop me over a ship’s sMc, on a 
: dark and stormy night — is he to 
escape justice?”

“What do you consider justice, 
Michael?”

“Death! — nothing short of

“Well, dear, the doctor has just 
told me, that the Erl King, with all 
hands, is reported as having founder
ed on the same night that you drift
ed in that small boat to the Por
tuguese port. Dick Corbett, there
fore; has received justice, and you 
and 1 have no more to say.”

Michael Fenwick went no more to 
sea, for his case having enlisted pub-

„ . , ... , î — —w„„vU, before you sign on.
of the crew had to pass the doctor, ; After that, for the sake of discipline, 
with the result that the girl was I can’t say anything to you much in 
compelled to admit her sex. The j the daytime—but at night, middle 
captain of the Gem therefore brought watch sometimes, we’ll have a 
her back as a cabin passenger, but chance for a ‘palaver.’ ” 
she appears to have continued to Michael Fenwick’s letter was to 
wear boy’s clothes during the return Kitty Hazel. Jt was not a long 
voyage. It is probable that the rea- one; just saying that “she must not

think badly of him for leaving her

minutes, so all Michael could do 
was to lean over the rail and speak 
to her.

“You shouldn’t have come,” he
aid, first looking round to see that 

there were not immediate listeners.
“Wo shall cast off in less than 10 
minutes.”

“I couldn’t let you go without 
saying good-by, Michael.”

Yes, I know it; it was wrong of 
me to leave you without a word; 
but 1 did it for the best, Kitty.”

“Don’t say anything more about 
that, Michael — 1 just want you to 
promise me one thing.”

“What is it?”
“Promise me you’ll do wliat I’ve 

asked you in this?”
As she spoke the last word she 

threw cn board a piece of paper 
wrapped round something hard. It 
fell at his feet, and he picked it up 
on the instant, and put it in his 
pocket.

“You mustn’t remain any longer, .
Kit!” (even then the ship had be- 1110008 
gun to move away from the quay), j handle 
“I’ll remember. Good-by!”

At

as report has 
results.

it, with thc happiest

A BOOMERANG.
Of course a man may without re

proach refer to thc excellence of his 
own work, but it is never well to 
call attention to one’s own skill by 
casting aspersions upon the ability 
of others. A piano tuner had near
ly finished his work on her piano 
when he looked up and said to the 
lady of the house:

“Your instrument was in awful 
condition'. You ought to have sont 
for me sooner.”

“Jt was tuned only three months 
ago.”

“Then thc man who did it was ig
norant of his business.”

“Do you think so?”
“I’m sure of it, ma’am. lie ought 

to be sawing wood or cleaning the 
streets instead of tuning pianos. A 
delicate instrument like a piano 

fingers equally delicate to 
it, and it needs an accurate

___________ _______ car, too. The person who attempt-
that moment Corbett called M to tuno U\1S instrument last evi- 

him to do something, and when liC | en^ly had neither..” 
looked round again the steamer was I Here the tuner regarded his own 
a hundred yards from the quay; an | hands complacently, and then con- 
lie could sec being a little figure | tinned: “In fact, 1 am free to say,” 
waving a white handkerchief. | he added, ‘‘that he did more harm

When they were well in the Mersey than good.” 
and fairly on their way seaward he! ' * oan hardly think it is so bad as 
took out and read Kitty’s last little that.”
note of appeal.

It was not really a letter; it was 
just a request in one sentence:

“For your own safety's sake, dear, 
and for love of me, beware of Dick 
Corbett.”

buckets

ter 
finally

son of the “messroom steward” be
ing transferred to the cabin did not 
remain a secret aboard, and it is 
not surprising that the sailors talk
ed the matter over on reaching port.

MAN’S SEWING AND WOMAN’S.

One Cardinal Difference 
Them.

Between

‘A good seamstress nev 
long threads.’

“Thus Mrs. Hilltops,” said Mr. 
Billtops; “and if anybody is qualified 
to speak on such subjects, she 

“Now, I have done 
sewring myself in the course of my 
life In one situation and another, 
and I always took, as 1 still do, a 
long thread. 1 believe that most 
men would do just the same thing, 
take a good big needleful.

At six bells, first watch, Michael 
in this way. and that an unexpected Unas. "“T?- a,,d before' descending 
meeting with Dick Corbett lmd made G,.„ tb -, fol ^f.t e ttood leaning on 
things easier and the future more !the, Yai1’ lookmK “t the seething,
hopeful.” rushing water.

“Well, lie certainly didn’t <!<» it 
any good. May I ask who the man 
was?”

“Yes, it was yourself.”
“Madam, you are mistaken. 1 nev

er tuned a piano in this house be
fore.”

“Probably not; but you tuned that 
instrument, nevertheless, or attempt
ed to. It belongs to Mrs. Jones, 
who sent it here for me to use while 
she is out of town. She told me you 
had always tuned it, and to send for

lie was addressing thn envelope, i 
when Dick, who had left him for 10 1 ‘ 
minutes, returned.

The mate’s eyes gleamed viciously 
as he caught sight of the superscrip
tion over the other’s shoulder.

“Shall I post it for you?” he 
said.

“No. Dick—or, Mr. Corbett. I sup
pose 1 ought to say—no thanks. I’ve 

move or less igot to K° after my ‘duds’ to the 
boarding-house. ”

The other tried hard not to ap
pear disappointed, and so far suc
ceeded as. to awaken no suspicion in 
Michael’s mind of any desire to tam
per with the letter.

Suddenly a hand was laid on his ! you when it needed tuning again.”
It was mate, Dick

bett.
“Cold to-night, Michael,” he said. 
“Ay — it is that.”
“Makes you think of—of firesides 

and Kitty, *our Kitty—eh, Michael?” 
“Let Kitty’s name alone!”
“No offense, mate. Cut she’s not 

yours yet.”
“As good as mine. Only this one

contract, and then------”
“You may never finish this one. 

ui.v son; the Erl King isn’t much of 
a boat; she’s old and cranky, while 
seas arc rough and winds high.” 

“Well, if we go, we go; but if Kit-
Rut women, it seems, or good

seamstresses, anyway, never take aSrced to be on board the following I 
threads, and 1 am informed j afternoon and left the ship. j

besides finding in the short ! 1Ia<l he but turned around as

The new A. B. then signed on ty ca,Vt ,J? ^inc sh<! be an-
__ r__ I other man s.

“Sure of that?”
“Sure as death!,,........ . e?fy tclms- ! that, besides finding in thc short I Ha(I 110 hut turned around as lie ; , , . . .

s. .... u iLi ~ ^ ^w-1 n,e Rondeur I The mountain, which was formerly , -Thin they accomplish simply by!»™» 11,1 the rail, as would have set
mid riches of natn

ly.
there, and j named the Ironstone mountain, was! The ihlm thinking that the easiness “I don’t know ! Let’s change thc 

down to my cabin 
•—there’s no one

harbor malice or 
Michael assented, and 

ent below to the

m k <1ay. aml night- wired over the world. Speculators thread is astonishing
■ m gun is somewhat oval-j in many countries felt the throb of a 
t t he base, being about

by
Me ° |

>1 apod 
mile an'

from Vh ! 'feS i. alluost precipitously | cd, and no small amount of suspect
ed t ir i)o>aU \S °!,a sma!1 rlvcr call- ed jobbery practiced; shares rose to 1 

11,1 1,0(1 to the height of

oaring of the clc- 
bclow, the doing offore, pick Corbett and Michael Fen- ! “lc,lts; down 

“The woman never does anything wick idled as inseparable cronies. S
. .. . - new sensation, and the share mar- ' of that sort. She takes in just cn- Kitty Hazel, then a girl of lf> i M1, ,ael s hps woro »o sooner put

1 i hi/1. -, la,'kest meus- kets became mercurial with excited ough cloth and no more, and so gets only, was pretty and sweet enough: . the glasK than ho "ns conscious 
a a a mile at its short- : buyers ami sellers: rings were form-! over as much ground with a short jturn the heads of more than one jol 8omet'1pn8' uncanny about it.

thread as a man does with a long ! young fellow in the place. But from .. lc?c *s 110 delay in its effect, 
one. ; the first, Michael made the running,

five • enormous prices, then fell far below j “But the specific advantages of the j One thing he did not. know: that
J “ any were ; short thread over the long one are k,s friend was. behind his back,

over ad- inmny and great. There is loss lia- | scheming to supplant him in Kitty’s
posed ques- ! bility of a short thread’s kinking; | affections; rising as his

lion able transactions occurred : for- ! there is less likelihood of the short....................

On his way back to the piano ware
house the tuner reflected solemnly on 
the irritating way some women have 
of presenting facts.

‘ ANT HYPNOTISTS.

That ants doctor their sick by • 
hypnotism and magnetism is proved 
by observation. An ardent student 
tells how he witnessed wliat may be 
termed a seance in medical science 
among ants. He saw several of these 
little creatures emerge from the hills 
and noticed that there were some, 
among them which' were weak and- 
emaciated—invalids, in fact. They 
were accompanied by healthy mem
bers of the community, and all made 
their way toward a distant itiound. 
On following their movements 
through a glass the observer saw on 
this mound a big and sturdy ant 
which made some motions in thc di
rection of the advancing invalids. 
The latter went up the mound, one 
by one, and submitted themselves to 
treatment. This consisted in the 
physician ant passing his feelers 
over the head and body of the pa
tient in a manner distinctly sugges
tive of the hypnotizing of nerves and 
muscles practised by human doctors. 
Every one went through the treat
ment, then the patients went back, 
and the doctor marched off in thé 
opposite direction.

I - v., ui live enormous prices, then fell U
lil,,. Km,.niil am at its dome- | their value, and thus mai:
•hundred fn t °f twelve i ruined; them were lawsuits
fen TIhmo al>OXC tfie level of the | joining claims, and suppose 
out war! J1’”* iu Mic|tionable transactions oceurr.

-i reauuice ol the moun- : tunes were made and ln«t. ;

, . , principal tool
the girl’s own father. Joshua ITilz-

Seeming to madden and burn like , .
vitriol, it produced an instant sense DaUl has 
of suffocation, but fortunately not 
of blank unconsciousness.

Except the lookout in the bows, 
aiid the man at the wheel, aft.

•"n to distinguish it from the other 
'•ountains of the^range ; it had the 
• '>•«' r igged slopes and gullies, and

ité FV.1 e Hcvubh'v vog°laUon covered 
could be

tunes were made and lost and rc-1 thread’s bight catching on a fold or °k the drunknenest fisherman in all 2,0 Was not a soul to see Dick Cor-
the fleet that sailed out*of the'littleon the poop dock
harbor of Tat’s Corner. j'vith the inert body of Michael over

Kitty’s would-be lover played up- fh,s «hotilders. 
on the old fisherman’s weakness to

gaine:! : but amid all these varia- bunch of the cloth, 
lions of speculation and fortune the 1 “TJl° arm of the sewer doesn't have 
wonderful output of gold continued. \ io he swung so far in drawing the 
Since 1882, when the discovery was , s,l»rt thread through after t he needle

at any rate,

. , . gold was eare-
ll!U,,,-n in «tone which, in out- 
appearanee, differed slightlv 

th0 .V, d,nu,y metallic structure

full, 
ward

01 lhc «oil around.
ms (.OVER y AN ACCIDENT.

‘ov.Ty w„s made almost 
lv ih* early days of

'1 lie
accidental

FINED FOR DANCING.
in Germany, 129 

l:eon fined

for the time
I)ick Corbett’s mean and dastardly 

; betrayal of his friend, 
i Old Huzcll, with

whole mountain’nV~r. ..there, leveled gold will be found io a con 
HUng toT^Lr^C^ri<U',ah,P de,Rh.beneath ils base.

",o>" ininds1'" T,hl;., i®, ?cvc'- cnt|->- *------------ ! At Liichow. In oermnnv. Tan fn-LC1 '’TV' wuh ««ny another
Thirty years ago Japan boasted : thers have been fined' one mark sca fiî#1,erî,lan' was drowned, al

one newspaper. To-day there are no apiece for alb,win#. their children ! t ,of ,an(l-
fewer than 900. under ten years of age to dance it i” lll,n lorbett lost the only allv

the harvest festival of u v lag ne- . 'u ° ,CW!l<1 ',ave hlfluoa^(l Kitty;
- ngc ncal j though she herself declares t.

irE*",S:EEFE]3:
for

having one telephone 
every twelve of its ' t<dopho„0|L.vcr, that his children had (iaurod nliabitants.lt.no. mid lie was fined with n,0 ri„.

Kitty Hazel sits, 
ocks on the 
her nets, 
of other wo- 

forking around 
speaks to no one; 

athy of their 
r severely alone. 

By and by. the old man who per
forms the duties of letter carrier is 
S to l>c hobbling towards the

“What be owd Maartin a doin’ 
ere now, I wunner?” said an old 

dsunc sitting close bv Kitty.
The remark was sufficient to make 

the girl raise her head.
she did so, thc old postman 

her looking at him, and waved 
something above his head.
, ,, , . . —----- -ssage for
oe. lie said, putting thc orange-

srssvss "S':

A QUEER BATH.
In Finland a novel form of vapor 

recently become popular. 
A person who proposes to enjoy it 
lie» down at full length in a ham
mock, which is suspended over a 
large bath tub filled with ice-cold 
water. An attendant thou throws 
into this water some hot bricks, 
whereupon a vapor arises and en
velops the person lying in the luim-

Fior «sonic minutes the at
tendant allows him to remain ex
posed to the vapor, and then, after 
removing the bricks, he gives the 
hammock a jerk, and the gentleman 
in it comes plump down into cold 
water. Those who have' tried this 
method of bathing say that the sen
sation Is quite novel, and that the 
sudden plunge into the cold water 
really invigorates one.

TO MARKET ON STILTS.
An interesting and picturesque cus

tom in Southwestern France is that 
of going to market on stilts. Groups 
of young men and women mounted 
on high stilts may be seen daily 
crossing the marshy plains known 
as The Landes.” “Tlic Landes’' 
arc cut up into small ditches, pools, 
and hummocks, ami stilts are, in 
consequence, almost necessary ' to 
those who desire to traverse .


